Civic Plaza Area


1) Harry E. Kinney Memorial, Reynaldo “Sonny” Rivera, bronze, 2009
2) El Senador Memorial Honoring Senator Dennis Chavez, Cynthia Rowland, bronze, 1999
3) Sidewalk Society, Glenna Goodacre, bronze, 1991
4) George J. Maloof, Paul Moore, bronze, 1990

Head south on 3rd Street. Make a left onto Gold Ave.

- Turn right on 3rd Street. Turn left on Silver Ave.
- Turn left on Central Ave.
- Turn right on 4th Street.
- Turn left on Copper Ave.

Head south on 3rd Street. Make a left onto Gold Ave.

Downtown Arts & Cultural District


5) Color Sphere, PA System, mixed-media mural, 2016
6) Signs of the Times, Larry Bob Phillips & CNM students, painted mural, 2013
7) Autohawk, Christopher Fennell, recycled car doors, 2014
8) A Stop on the Rio Grande, John Davis, steel, concrete, and tile, 2011
9) The Fall of 10 Suns, Jessica Angel, painted mural, 2017
10) Botanical Mural, Pastel, painted mural, 2017
11) Fractal Mural, Fractal Foundation (works created by ABQ-area high school students), printed vinyl, image changes annually

- Turn right on 4th Street.
- Center of the City, Yamillete Duarte, cast iron, 2012
- Turn left on Central Ave.
- Turn right on 11th Street. Turn left on Mountain Road.
- Turn right on Old Town Road, just east of Explora.

Head south on 3rd Street. Make a U-turn and head north.

- Pillars of the Community, Eddie Dominguez, ceramic tile and concrete, 2002
- Resilience, Nanibah Chacon, mural, 2016
- Turn left on 11th Street. Turn left on Silver Ave.
- More than a Fire Fighter, Patricio A. Zamora (PAZ), acrylic and fiberglass, 1999

Head south on 3rd Street. Make a U-turn and head north.

- Turn right on 4th Street.
- Ahora y Cuando, Patricio A. Zamora (PAZ), ceramic tile, 1997
- Mijacalillo y Mi Comunidad, Esteban Duran, ceramic tile, 1997
- Women of New Mexico, Izabelle Fernandez, Colleen Goman, Alma Lara, and apprentices from Young Women United, mural, 2016

Tingley Beach


Stop at the Tingley Beach Café to pick up a Tingley Beach Art Walk brochure.

- El Bosque de Los Sueños, Ed Haddaway, Cor-Ten steel, 2007, (multiple pieces)
- Corazon, Patrick Simpson, bronze, 2007
- Gar Bender, Joe Bantington, Cor-Ten steel, 2007
- Clyde and Carrie Tingley, Betty Sabo, bronze, 2000
- Fish Globe, Colette Hosmer, Cor-Ten steel, 2007
- Tingley Art Fence, Susan Wink, steel, 2005

Head south on Tingley Beach Road (or return to the Paseo del Bosque trail). Turn left on Alcalde. Turn left on 14th Street. Turn left on Mountain Road. Turn right on Old Town Road, just east of Explora.

Tigup Park & Museums


- Vehicle Stop, Erika Wanenmacher, recycled car parts, 2001
- Tingley Art Fence, Susan Wink, steel, 2005
- Head south on Tingley Beach Road (or return to the Paseo del Bosque trail). Turn left on Alcalde. Turn left on 14th Street. Turn left on Mountain Road. Turn right on Old Town Road, just east of Explora.

- Walk brochure.
- Stop at the Tingley Beach Café to pick up a Tingley Beach Art Walk brochure.
- Sign right on Mountain Road. Turn left on 19th Street. Turn right into the Albuquerque Museum Sculpture Garden. Pick up a map at the kiosk near the museum entrance.

35) Albuquerque Museum Sculpture Garden

Grab a map of the sculpture garden from the kiosk near the museum entrance to learn more about pieces like Variacion Nuevo Mexico by Sebastian (pictured right).

36) La Luz de Trescientos Años, Patrick Alo, stainless steel, 2006

Head south on 19th Street. Turn left on Old Town Road. Turn right on Mountain Road.

Harwood Art Center

37) Poets’ Plaza, Cassandra Reid, ceramic tile and concrete, 2005

Head east on Mountain Road. Turn right on Edith Blvd.

Martineztown


38) Nichols with Tile, Esteban Duran, stucco and ceramic tile, 1998

Turn left on Roma Ave.

39) Southwest Pieta/Pieta Suroeste, Luis Jimenez, painted fiberglass, 1987

40) Angelitos de Caridad, Linda Dabeau, limestone and bronze, 2012

Left on High Street. Follow the loop around the block and turn left on Edith Blvd. Turn right on MLK Blvd.

Warehouse 508

41) Quantum Bridge, Aaron Noble, mural, 2013

Turn left on 2nd Street.

Albuquerque Convention Center

42) Convention Center Mosaics, Mayor’s Summer Art Institute, handmade ceramic tile, 2001-present